
. Designated protected parks and areas. All lakes and most major rivers. Municipal surface water intake protection areas. Municipal groundwater protection areas. Wildlife habitats and biodiversity reserves . Ecological zones of interest identified by 
      the Quebec government

. Teaching, research and experimentation forests. Most areas with known recreational tourism
      activities. Archaeological sites. Most resort areas. Mining leases, exclusive leases and mining
     concessions

Examples of what is avoided (non-exhaustive list) Next steps

Private land owners will be contacted 
(May 2019)
Field surveys conducted throughout the PPA to 
identify sensitive fauna and flora (Spring to Fall 2019)
Continuation of the Information and Consultation 
Process (Spring to Fall 2019)
Filing of the environmental impact assessment 
(end of 2019)

.  Length: 782 kilometres; width: varies, but averages 400 metres.  8 RCMs (Quebec).  2 districts (Ontario).  21 municipalities or unorganized territories.  82% public land.  Approximately 150 private landowners.  Only 7% within a permanent agricultural zone (none in Ontario)

The Preferred Planning Area in brief

PREFERRED PLANNING
AREA (PPA)
The Gazoduq project concerns the construction of a natural gas transmission line to supply the Énergie Saguenay liquefaction complex. The liquefied natural gas (LNG) that will 

be produced will facilitate the replacement of coal and oil in Europe and Asia. This innovative project will create significant jobs and economic benefits as well as support the 

ability to significantly reduce global GHG emissions.

Taking into account all of the emissions throughout the natural gas’ lifecycle, the project is estimated to prevent the emission of approximately 28 million tons of GHGs 
per year, on a global scale. That means that the project would eliminate the equivalent of Ontario’s emissions (159 million tons in 2017) every three to four years.

Gazoduq launched a vast consultation project surveying the public and Indigenous Peoples, in an 
effort to document the study corridor territory. In a multi-phased approach, the population and 
groups were invited to attend informational and consultation sessions.

The objective of these sessions was two-fold: on the one hand, the sessions were held to help 
establish a route that strives to minimize impacts, and on the other hand, they helped improve the 
project according to the received feedback. 
 
Consultations will continue throughout the project’s development and will include both local and 
Indigenous communities alike.

Using the information obtained during the consultation process, our team of experts established 
a preliminary route within a Preferred Planning Area (PPA) that strives to minimize social and 
environmental impacts.
 
Its width varies, but averages about 400 metres. It is this area that will be surveyed in the 
environmental impact assessment.

The PPA avoids the vast majority of sensitive and inhabited areas identified during the 
consultation process and in the documentation shared by cities, RCMs and government agencies.

Striving to minimize impacts What is a Preferred Planning Area (PPA)? 

Focus: Abitibi-Témiscamingue
. 317 km in Abitibi-Témiscamingue.   RCMs and towns involved:
          Rouyn-Noranda
           Abitibi RCM: Preissac, La Motte, La Corne, Barraute
           Vallée-de-l’Or RCM: Belcourt, Senneterre (town) 
          and Senneterre (parish). 25 km in permanent agricultural zones. Follows about 6 km of power line rights-of-way,
      5 km of railroads, 7 km of public roadways and
      87 km of forest roads. No protected area or candidate protected area 
      in the region
 

. 7 rivers, 50 m or more in width inside 
      the PPA in this region, including Harricana River. On the north end, crosses an outfitter 
      (approximately 9 km). Traverse sur quelques mètres l’Aire faunique 
      communautaire du réservoir Gouin. The Saint-Mathieu-Berry esker is completely
      avoided, as requested by the different citizens  
      and groups met.
  . 10 eskers are crossed, including: 
            Vaudray-Joannès esker

            Launay esker

            Senneterre esker

            Lac Despinassy esker

            Harricana Moraine

 Avoid the Saint-Mathieu-Berry esker          Avoid the KÉKÉKO and D’Alembert hills 
 Avoid the Opasatica and Lacs-Vaudray-et-Joannès biodiversity reserves

Example of comments received
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Preferred Planning Area 

Preferred planning area for 
a compression station

Permanent Agricultural Zone 

Wildlife Habitats 

Protected areas and protected area projects

Sectors of interest 

Woodland Caribou Distribution Range

Eskers and Moraines 

ATV and snowmobile trails

Transportation network

Surface water intake and protection zone 

Operating Mines and Mining Projects
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